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र�म���च
Rama spoke

बृ�जा�ङ्क( र�णी�) पु(रु�कम�णी�) जान्मक�रिरणी�) �.�शब्��र्थ�यो(क्ता���) तत्त्�) �� वि�भो� पु(��।
Hey Vibhu, the all-pervading Lord!
Explain again the principle of the ‘actions done by the embodied beings’, which act as the seeds and sprouts 
that cause varied births, and which are also connected to the term ‘destiny’ or ‘divine will’ which may 
intervene and change the results.
(The ‘embodied beings’ are bound by the rules of Karma, namely the actions and their consequent results, 
which decide their future emancipation or births. Does destiny or divine power have the power to change 
this rule in any way? Is Moksha also destined for some great minds only? Can an ordinary man aspire for 
Moksha?)

�सि�ष्टो���च
Vasishta spoke

(Action rises by the ‘fluctuation in the Self-state’, namely ‘Samvit-Spanda’.
What is this fluctuation, and what causes it to appear in the quiescent state of the Self?
‘Fluctuation’ means the ‘sense of incompleteness’, or the ‘want of some fulfillment’.
This ‘want of fulfillment’ exists as the ‘want of something to happen’.
This ‘want of something to happen’ exists as the ‘Karma’, the action that gives some particular result.
‘Karma’ exists as the combined unit of the ‘effort-measure, place-measure and the duration of the action’, 
and also the availability of the tools and ingredients proper.
Any difference in these things results in the failure of the action.
These results then are believed to be caused by some unseen fate or destiny. 
These irrational beliefs lead to lack of effort and give way to complete dependence on some unseen destiny; 
and so, the Daivam or destiny appears as the deity that destines results.
Actually a Jeeva-state exists as a ‘bundle of Vaasanaas’ only, or as the collection of some unfulfilled wants 
only; and the Jeeva exists as a mechanical entity that is engaged in only fulfilling these wants only.
Jeeva means Karma. Karma means effort. 
Lack of effort results in failure. Failure is supposed to be caused by destiny.
A Knower, who is established in the ‘nonfluctuating Self-state ‘is not a ‘Karma-based Jeeva’.
He has nothing to gain or lose by performing any action or refraining from any action.
He always remains in the non-fluctuation state, though living amidst the fluctuating states of action.
He is like the silent observer who is watching the countless pictures of fluctuation inside the picture gallery 
of Reality. He is not bound inside any picture frame of ‘Karma’, like the ignorant.)

�.�कम��दि�पुयो��यो) घटा�दि� घटात��सिर्ध �)वि�त्स्पुन्��म9�9�) लो�क9  पु(रु�त�) गतम $।�)वि�त्स्पुन्��द्दृ �त9 पु()स्त्�) कम� �� 
क<दृश) भो�9त $।घटा��टापुटा�द्या�त्म ह्ये9त9�.� जागत्क� तम $।प्र�त�त9 जागल्लोक्ष्म�� �)वि�त्स्पुन्��त्������त $।सि��त�त9 दिह 
�)��र� �)वि�त्स्पुन्��������त $।
(For example, when making a pot, the ‘want of a pot’ should be there; the clay also has to be there; and one 
has to use the right tools and perform the action of pot-making in the right manner; if all these conditions are
fulfilled, then the pot will rise as a result. The basic seed for the pot-making actions is the ‘want of the pot’.
Unless willed, what can rise as any result? This rule applies to the result of Moksha also.
Unless one desires Moksha (the struggle to solve the mystery of existence), and makes it his the only 
mission of his life, how can Moksha rise for him?
Moksha cannot be attained through the part-time meditation courses that are performed at certain auspicious 
hours. Moksha is attained only by the non-stop analysis of every object and person that rises in front of you.
Unless the tools of the Scriptures are there to guide the Vichaara a practice, unless dispassion and 
discrimination become one’s natural qualities, how can Moksha rise for anyone?
Destiny has no place in the ordinary actions like pot making and gardening, and also has no place in the 
attainment of  ‘Aatman-knowledge’. Moksha is not an act of destiny or Deivam.
Deity worship, meritorious acts, temple-visits, asceticism, physical-Yoga etc are not the proper tools for the 
attainment of Moksha. These disciplinary practices are prescribed only for those in the lower level of the 
intellect, who have no capacity to think and analyze the abstract truths.
Moksha can be attained through the rational analysis of the Self and the world only.
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When a pot is made, the effort of making a pot is referred to by the term ‘Karma’.
Any action done with a certain purpose has to end in the proper result; it depends on the amount of effort 
and involvement. If the effort is lacking, failure is the result reached.
This alone is referred to by the term ‘Deivam’ also. ‘Deivam’ means that which gives results.
The terms ‘Karma’ and ‘Deivam’ both are synonymous words actually.)

The manly endeavor (Purushataa) is just the effort put forth by a conscious entity, for obtaining a particular 
result out of a particular action.
If the conscious entity is not willing, then what effort could be there, or what action can be completed like 
making a pot, or digging a hole, or weaving a cloth (or attaining Moksha also)?
The Jagat-state runs by such actions alone which are done with proper effort.
Jagat is the entwined and entangled state of actions performed for results.
Why does a man engage in any action?
The action is done always to fulfill some Vaasanaa (the overflowing needs and wants of the body and the 
mind). This is how the grand show of the ‘Jagat’ comes into existence.
Control and minimize these Vaasanaas that force you do action; and the Samsaara vanishes off by itself.

अ����) दिह �)वि�त्त9� स्पुन्�मस्पुन्��) वि��(�।�स्पुन्��ऽप्योस्फु( रत्स्पुन्�� यो9���त��दि���ह्येत9।म��गविपु � भो9��स्तिस्त 
�)वि�त्स्पुन्�मयो�त्म��� कल्पु��)श�दृत9 र�म ��ष्टोF पु(रु�कम�णी��।
Reality is just some unknowable potential state that is silent and motionless always; but it is disturbed as it 
were, and rises as some experience for you at every moment. 
What makes such varied experiences appear for you, as a succession of day to day events? The Vaasanaas!
Slightest agitation of the Vaasanaa (the want of some event to happen) is enough to produce a fluctuation in 
the quiet state of the ‘Self’.

(Even when you move from one room to the other, the subtle wish of the next room appears as the next 
room from the emptiness, helped by the memory-store.) 

If the Vaasanaas are not there to disturb the quiet state, the Reality is silent only, even if the world is 
perceived as usual. 

(The Jnaani never disturbs the Self-state, by wishing for something to happen or not happen.
The Knower never entertains even the subtle ordinary wish also, for the ordinary world-picture to continue. 
He never has the slightest agitation of wanting something to happen, even as the presence of the next room. 
The world-picture is never seen by him as something real.
It is as if the idiot ‘mind child ‘draws some picture at every moment and holds it in front of the eyes, again 
and again non-stop. The Knower does not care for these idiotic scenes produced by the mind.
He sees nothing but the Self-state shining as all these scenes of the world of himself and of the others.)

The wise who entertain not even the slightest trace of Vaasanaa, know the ‘fluctuation-state of the world’ as 
the ‘non-fluctuation state’ only.
The splashing wave which rises in the whirlpool is considered as the motionless ocean alone!
The Reality state is never disturbed actually. The fluctuation of the world is just imagined.
There is not the least difference in the Self-state with and without the fluctuation Rama, except as a matter of
imagination.
The effort rising from a Jeeva for the fulfillment of a particular purpose is also a conception only.
The fulfillment exists already in the desire; effort is just the action that the Jeeva imagines as the means of 
fulfillment. Effort needs the proper functioning of the mind and the body, and also the duration of action and 
the place proper.
One who is established as the Reality state is always fulfilled; and is not in need of any effort.
 

जालो��च्यो�यो�र्थ� दिद्वात्त्�) �)कल्पु�त्र्थ) � ��स्त�) तर्थ9ह सिचत्पुरिरस्पुन्�रूपुयो�जा�न्त(कम�णी��।
The duality of the water and wave is just an imagined concept; and not actual. So is the duality imagined in 
the embodied being with his action, which is nothing but the fluctuation in the Chit-state as some imagined  
‘unfulfilled state’.
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कमI� पु(रु�� र�म पु(रु�स्यो.� कम�त� एत9 ह्येसिभोन्�9 वि�विK त्�) योर्थ� त(दिह�श�तत9।
An embodied being is just a functioning entity who makes effort to attain some fulfillment.
Karma is the Purusha; action is synonymous to an embodied entity.
Action bound by the result (Karma) is the embodied Jeeva.
The state of doing the action belongs to the ‘Purusha’ (embodied Jeeva) as his innate nature.
Know the two (Jeeva and its function) as not differing from each other, like the cold-ness and the snow are 
not different from each other.

दिहम) योत्तद्यार्थ� श.त्यो) योच्छै.त्यो) तद्यार्थ� दिहम) योत्कम���F तर्थ� जान्त(योM जान्त(� कम� तत्तर्थ�।
Whatever is the snow is its coldness only. Whatever is the coldness is the snow only.
Whatever is considered as the Karma is the embodied creature alone; and whatever is considered as the 
Jeeva is Karma alone.
(Jeeva does not ‘perform’ the action for getting any particular result; but Jeeva itself is the functioning-state. 
Jeeva is the incompleteness-state imagining some action as a means for attaining the completeness, and 
makes effort to attain that completeness.
How can ‘incompleteness’ ever become ‘completeness’ through the actions of the body and the mind?
The completeness of Moksha can be attained only by renouncing all the Vaasanaas once and for all.
Refraining from action is also not advised, since such as state is the result of Tamas.
Performing the action with a desire also is not advised; since such a state is the result f Rajas.
Performing holy acts also does not lead to any fulfillment, for they are also the result of Rajas.
Do not wish for any fulfillment; that is the fulfillment state.
Action or no-action has no meaning at all, for the fulfilled state of a Jnaani.)

�)वि�त्स्पुन्�र�स्यो.� �.�कम��र��यो� पुयो��योशब्�� � पु(�� पु�र्थक्कम���यो� स्तिस्र्थत��।
The terms ‘Divinity (Daivam), Karma (action performed for some result), and the human enterprise 
(Purushataa)’ are synonymous terms, and rise as the fluctuation or disturbance in the pure consciousness of 
the Self-state. These concepts of Karma etc, do not stay as the independent rules that govern the creation.

स्पुन्��त्�)वि�ज्जागद्बीQजामस्पुन्��द्या�त्योबृ�जात�) अङ्क( रश्च त�9��न्त� स्तिस्र्थतत्���ङ्क( रसिश्रीयो�।
The completeness state of Reality alone is the seed for the incompleteness state also.
The disturbance of ‘want something to happen’ rises as the action, effort and its result.
If one stays in the completeness-state itself, then the seed never sprouts as a world-experience of joy or 
sorrow (success or failure).
Reality is a ‘ready to happen’ state; slightest disturbance is enough to cause the hallucination of some action 
and its fulfillment. Slightest wish for any fulfillment rises instantly as a huge picture of the world with the 
past and future concepts.
The sprout of the perception stays within the Reality, as a ‘ready to sprout’ state; when disturbed as the 
‘want of perception’ it appears as the sprout instantly.

सिचत्त्�) च क्�सिच�स्पुन्�) क्�सिचत्स्पुन्�) स्�भो��त� अ�न्तम9क�णी���दिद्दृक्क�लोक्रम�)स्तिस्र्थतम $।
The completeness and the incompleteness both exist as ‘probable states’ in the Reality.
The principle of Chit alone sometimes is without fluctuation; and with fluctuation sometimes, as the Knower
and the ignorant states.
Reality-state is like a huge ocean filling all the space and time without any boundary; and can ‘happen’ as 
any limited space/time experience with an ‘I’ trapped in it.
 

�)वि�त्स्पुन्�� �������सि�ह बृ�जामक�रणी) भोTत्�� क�रणीत�म9सित �9ह��9ह�ङ्क( र��लो9�।
The fluctuation of the Pure Consciousness alone exists as the incompleteness-states of delusion; and without 
any cause, the Jeeva-state rises as the incompleteness-state chasing the completeness; becomes an ever-
increasing set of Vaasanaas; and stays as the cause for the unending array of the ‘embodiment-sprouts’.

त�णी�ल्लो�लोत�ग(ल्मबृ�जा�न्तरगत9रविपु बृ�जा) �)वि�त्स्पुन्� ए� तस्यो बृ�जा) � वि�द्यात9।
(What you perceive as the world that is overflowing with variety of people and objects is, just the ‘Karma’ 
state of the Jeevas, each functioning as the ‘effort for getting some result’.)
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Similar to the grass sprout, plant, creeper, bushes etc, which appear from within the seed, the fluctuation of 
the pure Consciousness acts as the seed for this huge tree of the perceived phenomenon; but it is itself 
without any seed.

� बृ�जा�ङ्क( रयो�भोU�� वि�द्यात9ऽग्�Fष्ण्योयो�रिर�।बृ�जाम9��ङ्क( र) वि�विK वि�विK कमI� म���म $।
The seed and the sprout do not differ similar to how the fire and its heat do not differ.
Know the seed alone to be the sprout; and the Karma alone to be the man (Manu’s descendant).

सिचत्स्फु( रन्त� भोTसिमक�श9 कर�सित स्र्थ��र�ङ्क( र) स्र्थTलो�न्�Tक्ष्म�न्म��(क्रT र�न्पुयो�बृ(द्बी�क�सि��।
The principle of Chit alone shines forth in the hollow of the earth (Bhoomi-Kosha, the spread out arena of 
space and time) and makes the multifarious types of plants sprout forth as huge, thin, soft, thorny etc, like 
bubbles from the water.
(Variety of wants, variety of efforts, variety of fulfillment-experiences; yet no fulfillment achieved ever!)

सिचत� वि��� र्धर�क�श��त्योन्तपुरिरपु9लो��त $ अङ्क( र�त $ �ज्र��र�)श्च क उल्लो��सियोत() क्षम�।
The same ground is the source of all the trees and plants of various sorts, like the Chit is the source of all the 
probable states of Jeevas. The sprouts are extremely delicate like the subtle wants entertained by the Jeevas.
The trees that grow out of these tiny delicate sprouts cover the forest fully, and are hard like the diamond.
They are difficult to destroy, like the world that is brimming with countless varieties of experiences can 
never be destroyed. Other than Vichaara-practice, any other action done for Moksha, becomes part of this 
wild jungle only. Chit (the Self-state) alone is the potential-state for all these ‘probable states of 
incompleteness’ parading as the varieties of embodied Jeevas.
What else can be the source of this all except Chit, the powerful Self-state?

प्र�णी��यो�र��न्तस्र्थ� �)वि�ज्जाङ्गमम�तत) त��सित लोसितक�न्तस्र्थ� र�� पु(ष्पुलोत) योर्थ�।
The pure consciousness (Samvit) is the essence of Reality, and exists inside all the Jeevas as the subtle sense 
of ‘Existence’. This alone exists as the Praana, the power of fluctuation, and as the Veerya, the power of 
reproduction (not of bodies, but of Vaasanaa-fields); and rises as the countless moving and non-moving 
objects of the world, like the essence inside the creeper alone comes out as all the flowers and fruits.

योदि� ���गत� �)वि�द्भ�9न्�सितबृलो�योसि� तत्क उल्लो��9 शक्ता� स्यो�द्दृ9���(रभोTभो�त�म $।
If the all-pervading ‘Samvit’ (Pure Consciousness) was not so powerful, what else is capable of shining forth
as the varieties of objects and people like the Devas, Asuras and the mountains that support the earth?

जाङ्गम���) स्र्थ��र�णी�म9त��द्या) च बृ�जाक)  �स्ति\�त्स्फु( रणीम�त्रमस्यो बृ�जा) � वि�द्यात9।
This alone, which is just a shine of self-awareness, is the first seed of all the moving things and non-moving 
things; yet it itself does not have any seed as its origin.

बृ�जा�ङ्क( रवि�कल्पु���) दिक्रयो�पु(रु�कम�णी�) ऊसिम���सिचतरङ्ग�णी�) ��स्तिस्त भो9�� �स्त(सि�।
There is no difference in the essence belonging to the action, (Kriyaa), the embodied Jeeva and the Karma 
(fulfillment of a purpose) with its accompaniment of results; like there is no difference in the essence of the 
seed and the sprout which comes out of it; like there is no difference in the varied forms of waves which rise 
in the ocean.

SALUTE THE IGNORANT HUMAN FOR HIS UTTER FOOLISHNESS

दिद्वात्�) ��कम�णी�यो�स्यो बृ�जा�ङ्क( रतयो� तयो�� वि�पुस्तिश्चत्पुश�9 तस्म. महत9ऽस्त( ��� �म�।
(This is a sarcastic verse blaming the ignorant man who sees the difference between the embodied Jeeva and
his result-bearing actions.)
Always a salutation is due for that great human animal, who observes the difference between the man and his
action; like seeing the difference between the seed and the sprout.
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NON-ATTACHMENT/ASANGA

�)वि�त्त9जा�न्मबृ�जास्यो यो�ऽन्तस्र्थ� �����र�� � कर�त्योङ्क( र�ल्लो��) तम�ङ्ग�स्तिग्��� �ह।
The essence of Vaasanaa (incompleteness) which stays within the Pure Consciousness (as a probable state), 
acts as the seed for all the births as ‘Vaasanaa-fulfilment states’.
That alone produces the splendor of sprouts as the varied delusion-levels called Jeevas.
Burn it off with the fire of ‘non-attachment’(Asanga).

क( ��त�ऽक( ��तश्च.� म��� यो�मज्जा�) श(भो�श(भो9�( क�योU�( त��ङ्ग वि��(बृ(�र्ध��।
Whether engaged in any action or not, when the mind remains without drowning in works, good or bad, then
that is known as ‘non-attachment’ by the wise.

(Stay always in the surface level of the action-waters; do not drown in it. Learn to swim in the waters.
Like an expert swimmer remaining afloat in the water; yet enjoying the swimming experience, you must 
perform all the duties that belong to you, yet stay unbothered about the yield of good or bad results, and be 
unaffected by the action and its results. Be in the witness state of the Self always.
This alone is known by the name of ‘Asanga’, the ‘Non-attachment’.)

अर्थ�� �����त्��� ए���ङ्ग इसित स्म�त�।योयो� कयो�सिचद्या(क्त्यो�न्त� �)पु��यो तम9� दिह।योयो.� �9स्तित्� ततयो� 
यो(क्त्यो� पु(रु�योत्नत� �����ङ्क( रसि�मT�लोम9त�9� पुर) सिश�म $।
Or rather, the complete elimination of the Vaasanaas alone is termed as non-attachment.
Acquire this alone, by some method or other (Praanaayaama, physical Yoga, mind-control etc).

(Not drowning inside the action-waters is possible only through the compete elimination of Vaasanaas. 
Practice any method suggested by any proper scripture, and get rid of the Vaasanaas completely.)

Whatever method you feel is conducive to the Vaasanaa-destruction, (Yoga, Praanaayaama, meditation, 
knowledge-practice, whatever), the sprouts of Vaasanaas are to be destroyed by making utmost effort.
This is the supreme auspicious state (Shivam).

(Do not suppress the desires by outward control. Abstaining from sense-objects forcefully, in the name of 
asceticism is very dangerous. The dammed -up Vaasanaas will suddenly burst forth and harm you in an 
unexpected moment. Practice Vichaara, and understand the pleasure-less nature of the objects in the world. 
Develop detached attitude as backed up by rational thinking. Even while enjoying the sense-pleasures, 
remain detached in the mind. If other practices like (Raja)Yoga, Praanaayaama, etc help you remain stable in
your practice, you can take recourse to them also.
It does not matter what you do; but somehow get rid of these Vaasanaas by hook or crook. Even a single 
sprout of a single Vaasanaa can bind you to many more life-experiences.)

पुFरु�9णी प्रयोत्न9� योर्थ� जा���सि� �� तर्थ� सि���रयो�ह)भो���)शम9��ऽ�F �����क्षयो�। 
With utmost effort that is possible, and trying very hard, through whatever practice you think is best for you, 
get rid of the ‘I’ idea connected to your body and mind. This alone is known as ‘Destruction of Vaasanaas’.

��स्त्यो9� पुFरु���न्यो� �)��र�त्तरणी9 गसित� सि�रह)भो��रूपु9ऽस्तिस्मन्�����क्षयो��मसि�।
Other than following the practice named Vaasanaa-destruction, which is actually the ego-less state, by 
making utmost effort, there is nothing else useful in crossing over the ocean of worldly existence.

(Whatever path you follow, do not get addicted to that practice alone.
The purpose of ordinary Yoga is to acquire the stability of the body, mind and the intellect, that prepares you
for the study of the abstract truths of the Scriptures.
Remember that your goal to be reached is ‘Vaasanaa-destruction’, which means you no more identify with 
the body and the mind. Other than achieving that, any  other practice or Saadhanaa you are attached to, like 
Yoga or Praanaayaama or whatever, is of no use at all.)
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आद्या.� �)वि��स्त�ह ��ऽङ्क( र� बृ�जामस्तिस्त तत्तत्कम� तच्च पु(र�स्तद्दृ.�) तच्छै( भो�श(भोम $।
Only one thing exists as the source of all; and that is Pure Consciousness (Self-awareness).
That alone is the sprout; that alone is the seed.
That alone is Karma. That alone is the embodied Jeeva.
That alone is the ‘Deivam’ which presides over the rules of existence.
That alone is all that is auspicious (realized state) and all that is inauspicious (ignorant state).

� बृ�जाम����स्त्योन्योन्��ङ्क( र� � च �� �र� � कम� � च �.��दि� क9 �लो) सिच�(�9सित दिह।
There does not exist, any seed in the beginning as a separate source; nor is there a sprout; not even the 
embodied Jeeva; not the Karma; or the Deivam. Only the Chit-state shines forth as all.

(What seed, sprout, Jeeva, Karma and Daivam?
All there terms are just words with meanings and nothing more. What exists except Chit?
Water alone is the wave; fire alone is the heat; snow alone is the cold. Chit alone is all.)

�� बृ�जामस्तिस्त � दिकलो�ङ्क( रक�ऽविपु ��स्तिस्त ��प्योस्तिस्त कम� पु(रु�श्च � ��स्तिस्त ��र्ध�।एक)  त( सिचत्त्�म(दि�त) 
ह्ये�यो�सिभोर्ध��लोक्ष्\यो� �टा� �(र�र��(रश�भोयो9�।
There is no seed; not even the tiny sprout.
There is no Karma; and not any Purusha (embodied Jeeva) also, hey Good one!
Chit alone shines forth in splendor as the perceived phenomenon, without any name as such, like an actor 
appearing as a Deva, man or Asura (characters in a play).

इत्यो9� सि�श्चयोम��मयो भो��सियोत्�� त्योक्त्�� भो�श) पु(रु�कम�वि�च�रशङ्क�) सि������� �कलो�)कलो��वि�म(क्ता� 
�)वि�द्वापु(���( योर्थ�सिभोमत9च्छैम�स्�।
Hey Rama (Brahman) without afflictions!
Bring forth an ascertainment of the same through continuous contemplation.
Discard the doubts about the relation between an embodied person and his Karma-consequences.
Remain without any Vaasanaa. Be freed of all the bindings of the ‘words with meanings’ (Naama/Roopa)
Remain as the nonfluctuating state of Self alone; and live your life as you like.
(Make the story of your life as you deem fit.)

प्रश�न्त��Uच्छैमशङ्कमच्छैसिचन्म�त्र�)स्र्थ�ऽस्तिaलोक�यो�क�रQ आत्म.कर�म� पुरिरपुTणी�क�म� भो��भोयो� र�म शम�सिभोर�म�।
Performing all the actions of your life  (which you are bound to do on the basis of your family-position and 
society); remaining always in the state of the taintless Chit (witness consciousness); completely subduing all 
the desires without any residue; blissful only in the Self-awareness (Aatman); with all desires fulfilled (in the
completeness of Self-state); Rama, be without the fear of this worldly existence; and spread joy all around 
you with your quiescent state (by experiencing only the bliss of Brahman as the world-picture).

 


